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MEEKA RAMPS UP ITS CAMPAIGN FOR A NEW HOSPITAL

Shire President, Harvey Nichols, at the Meekatharra Hospital. More details on page 6.
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GENERAL DISCLAIMER
The opinions expressed have been published in good faith on the request of the person requesting publication, and
are not those of the Shire of Meekatharra. All articles, comments, advice and other material contained in this publication are by way of general comment or advice only and are not intended, nor do they purport to be the correct advice
on any particular matter or subject referred to. No person should act on the basis of any matter, comment or advice
contained in this publication without first considering, and if necessary taking appropriate professional advice upon
the applicability to their particular circumstances. Accordingly ,no responsibility is accepted or taken by the Shire of
Meekatharra, or the authors and editors of the Meekatharra Dust , for any damage or loss suffered by any party acting in reliance on any matter, comment or advice contained herein.

meekashire.wa.gov.au
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A FRIENDLY REMINDER ABOUT
DOG CONTROL
When walking your dogs on the town oval, please ensure you are in complete control of your animal
at all times and dispose of any waste in the rubbish bins provided by Council.
The Shire of Meekatharra provide the Town Oval as the only off-lease exercise area in town—at all
other locations your dog must, according to law, be collared and restrained.
To allow your dog to be unrestrained in public is an offence in the Dog Act 1976.

Being responsible for a dog that attacks a person causing injury is also an offence which attracts a
significant penalty of up to $10,000.
Please be a responsible pet owner—keep your dog restrained when exercising them to avoid both
injury to bystanders, and significant penalties, and please pick up any droppings left behind. Nobody
wants to step in that!!
The Shire of Meekatharra support the neutering and desexing of pets to reduce the number of
strays, and provide sponsorship to the Murdoch Veterinary Clinic to attend Meekatharra to provide
this service at no cost to health care card holders. Additionally, the Shire fund regular visiting vet
service—Newman Veterinary Clinic—to the value of $5,000 to neuter the pets of health care card
holders at no cost to the owner.

Local residents can access this service by attending the Shire Office to present your Health Care Card
and prove registration. You will be issued with a voucher for the appropriate service at the visiting
clinic.
Further info, contact Tralee at the Shire—99800609

STREET LIGHT FAULTS & OUTAGES
If you notice any issues with street lights, faults or damage
call Horizon Power’s 24/7 Fault Line on
1800 264 914
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December is finally here! We can all now listen to Christmas music on repeat for the whole 25 days without the strange looks
from our neighbours. This season is the definitely the most exciting but what makes it exciting is all the fun events and activities we get to do as a community. This month we have a Movie Night, Carols by Candlelight, Christmas Markets, the Town
Christmas Party and of course the Santa Lolly Run on Christmas Day. Wow! All that is more than enough to keep everyone
busy and enjoying the company of those in Meeka.
As well as the events to end 2020 we are still looking forward into 2021. The Shire has many projects on the go to make 2021
the best year ever. We are putting together an events committee to put on more events for the community. We are also looking for interested people to be the towns GeoTourism Representative and artists to paint murals around town. There is more
information on these exciting opportunities inside.
Many places will be shutting down over the Christmas/New Year break, inside this edition are the opening hours and emergency numbers to make sure we are all taken care and prepared.
Have a safe and relaxing Christmas and New Year break! See you all in 2021.
The Editor

Santa has been sprinkled all over Meekatharra this month.
How many Meeka Santa’s can you find?
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HOSPITAL HEALTH CHECK
Staff from the Shire of Meekatharra recently attended a
stakeholder engagement session held by the Board of the
WA Country Health Service at the Town Hall.

tation are clearly dependent on modern hospital facilities.
These include inpatients being kept closer to home, and 89%
of country hospital inpatients avoiding transfer to larger centres.

Local service providers, residents and Shire representatives
from within the district were provided with updates on the
service delivery achieved by the Health Service across the
vast Western Australian country regions. The Board also
toured the Meekatharra District Hospital, and staff housing.

Up to now, the long suffering residents of Meekatharra have
been tolerant and respectful, allowing the Government to
determine the timeline. If a new facility is not forthcoming in
a time of surplus budget, and worldwide pandemic, what is
the required impetus to make it happen?

Question time became a bit tense with local CEO, Roy McClymont asking why it was that it took a visit from the Minister
in 2019 before a business case was created when the need
for a replacement hospital was first identified in a 2010 condition audit commissioned by the Department of Treasury
and Finance.

“This is a kick in the teeth for the Meekatharra and Murchison communities and shows that the State government is
willing to sacrifice our health needs for a budget surplus.”
Shire of Meekatharra President Mr Harvey Nicholls said
about the budget.

According to the audit, typical life expectancy of this type of
building was around 40 – 50 years. At the time the hospital
was already well past its use by date, and that was 10 years
ago!

“The message it sends is pretty awful. This Premier has been
very clear about supporting peoples health over economic
outcomes when it comes to Covid 19 and taking health advice on his decisions, why not take the health advice on
Meekatharra hospital.” Mr Nichols said

Issues such as asbestos, termites, and deterioration of infrastructure that impede modern clinical infection control practises during a pandemic should perhaps require more immediate attention.

“Seriously, we are a very isolated community with an RFDS
base for major emergencies providing services from a Hospital that is way past its use by date and is no longer able to
provide for contemporary health care.”

Local volunteer and career ambulance drivers alike will attest
to the unsafe and dangerous loading ramp that is the only
access for transfer of
patients from Ambulance to the Hospital.

“We are sick of plans and talk and need a clear financial commitment to get this essential project underway” He said

Despite Dr Neale
Fong, chair of the
board stating a decision to fund a new
hospital is entirely a
political decision and
not determined by
the business unit,
many of the statistics
put
forward
by
WACHS in the presen-

Concerned service providers and agency representatives attend the
WACHS stakeholder engagement session, Thursday 26th November 2020
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PHOTOS OF THE MEEKATHARRA HOSPITAL, MAY 2019
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COPS CORNER WITH
MITCH HOWARD

It’s refreshing to
report a quieter
month of November for the community including a
number of positive
stories. This month
I was able to hold a
morning tea for
some invited guests to show off our new
security and CCTV upgrades at the Police
Station. The upgrades include the lock-up
area, our front counter and all our surrounds
including a fair amount of the Main Street
being captured on 39 cameras and held for
90 days. The message I continually provide
to my staff is to treat all people with respect
and dignity or treat them how you would like
to be treated if you were in the other person’s shoes. We also held a movie night in
conjunction with Youth Justice at the outdoor cinema. This was a well attended event
with plenty of parents staying to chat and
watch the movie themselves. Thanks to
Meekatharra Gold Operations for paying for
the movie licence and to Coles for the food.
We have been receiving great support from
Police right across the Mid West-Gascoyne
District to support local needs as we advertise to fill vacancies. These visiting officers
are greatly received and are teamed up with
local staff to support the community. Many
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of them have provided feedback to me on
how friendly the community is and how well
they have been received, which is a credit to
the whole community. So well done.
Plans are underway to increase our traffic
patrols in line with people moving around
the state with the upcoming December and
January break. There has been an increase in
truck and wide load movements on the
Great Northern Highway. Please take care
when out there because help is a long way
away. Recently a truck rollover 130km north
of town completely blocked the highway for
some time and took two days to clean
up. Police are currently investigating the
matter to determine whether charges will be
preferred. Part of the investigation with examine video footage of the crash captured
on camera by the trucking company.
This month has seen a significant reduction
in youth offending, so well done to everyone
involved.
Enjoy the coming festive season with your
family and look after yourself, look after your
family and look after those that are vulnerable within our community.
Stay safe.
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YOUTH SERVICES
The Youth Services have
had, once again, a very
successful
and
busy
month. They have been
nonstop supporting the
young people in town in
all aspects of their lives,
going above and beyond.
The Youth Focus team
have moved into the
Youth Centre as a temporary base. The Youth Services team and Youth Focus team work very closely
together and they are all thoroughly enjoying having
more
company.
Last week the Stephen Michael Foundation crew came
up to Meekatharra to participate in the Youth Services
activities. They enjoyed an evening of footy and food.
The WA Footy Commission and Carey Right Track also
attended Meekatharra,
providing support to
the staff and young people
ion
town.
Students and staff from
Karalundi are coming in
each week to play
sports and hang out
with the youth centre
participants. They have
enjoyed
basketball,
touch rugby, and many
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other
games.
Kids Zone has been busy with lots of
arts and crafts! They spent an afternoon creating beautiful tiaras, making each person feel like royalty.
They have also been using their imagination painting,
drawing, and playing with their new doll house. The
dollhouse has been a fun addition to the centre, the
dolls
now
have
a
place
to
live!
The youth team also put on a movie night for the young
people in the Town Hall, they watched the LEGO Movie
2. Which was an amazing choice, it made everything
awesome. The team cooked up some hot dogs, used
the brand-new popcorn machine, and had a blast!
NAIDOC Week was this month, the youth team made
every effort to support all the events around town and
put on a Friday night footy game for the kids to enjoy
and to bring the community together with food and
fun.
December is going
to be a busy month
for the youth team
with the Town
Christmas Party on
the 16th, they are
gearing up for the
amazing event! The
team wishes everyone a safe and relaxing Christmas ad
New Year.
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SEED SAVING
can grow in our local climate. Always select the best one
for seed saving. That particular pumpkin vine went bonkers? Save the seeds! This tomato was not fussed when
you forgot to water it for a while? Great! That lettuce
variety lasted longest in Meeka’s climate? Save dem
seeds. This broccoli didn’t really care much about being
munched on by critters? That kind of resilience is what
you want to breed. Any of the stragglers that didn’t
quite make it – enjoy natural selection and wave them
bye bye.
It’s heating up again! Meekatharra has a lot of avid gardeners
and over the last few months there has been a bounty of
produce and blooms in gardens around town.
Now that it’s getting warmer a lot of those plants are nearing
the end of their lives. While it makes the plants look a bit dry
and sad, it’s a great opportunity to collect seeds. It’s amazing
how many seeds a single plant produces – certainly enough
to grow more of it the next year and even share some seeds
with your friends and family. (Come to think of it.. Not sure if
the humans are the master in this relationship or if we’re just
there to help them procreate…Are we their slaves?)
Why bother saving seeds? They’re a very economical way of
growing plants - and lots of them. There are also many heirloom varieties out there of veggies that you could not find in
a supermarket. Shops are very limited in the stock they can
get in and those varieties are generally grown for shelf life
and transport-ability (very important because who would
want to buy a rotten, squished tomato, right?), but there are
so many varieties out there that might not last that long or
aren’t as firm but are exploding with flavour or colour or texture. Acquiring seeds and then multiplying them at home is a

Not all plants spread via seeds, some are instead propagated
via division, cuttings, rhizomes or tubers. Some seeds are
really easy to save, others are a bit more fiddly. Some selfpollinate with male and female parts in the same flower and
therefore are more likely to stay true to type, others crosspollinate via wind or insects (think of it like a big, sexy, happy
party happening in your backyard) and thereby swap genetic
materials with another plant so the offspring may be quite
different from the original plant. Brassicas (broccoli, cauliflower, kale, cabbage etc) in particular are very closely related and promiscuous cousins; they won’t be able to tell you
who the father was. If you’re serious about saving variety
specific seeds you may want to read some more about it,
plant different varieties sufficiently far apart, and protect the
flower heads with nets to avoid cross-pollination.

great way to preserve those varieties.
Seed saving also gives you the opportunity to select the characteristics you like about the plant and evolve varieties that
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Here are some tips
and tricks to get
started:

indigenous plants that grow around Meeka? If you could
share your knowledge with us that would be very welcome
and appreciated.

•

If you don’t yet
have a garden: buy a
pumpkin and capsicum from Farmer
Jacks, make yourself
a yummy dinner and
save those seeds.
Give them a quick rinse, spread them out on a bit of paper to
let them dry completely, put them in a jar or envelope and
label them. Tadaa you have yourself a starter pack!

Would anyone be interested in a one-off or regular seed/
plant swapping event?

•

https://regenerationinternational.org/2016/03/16/open-sesameshows-the-importance-of-seed-saving/

Got some more seed saving tips and tricks? You can leave a
post on Facebook/meekagoesgreen, send us an email at
meekagoesgreen@gmail.com or pop into the Recycling Centre on Railway Street Saturdays 9-11am. Also, come to our
monthly Upcycling Workshops. They’re awesome. First Saturday of each month at 11am.
Photos from:

Peas and Beans: super easy to save and are true to type.
Just let the pods go dry on the plant, pick and open them up,
take out the seeds, put them in a jar or envelope and label it
– done. You can freeze seeds for a couple of days to kill off
any insects or weevils that might be hiding inside them.

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/life-style/food-news/10vegetables-you-can-grow-at-home-amp-how/
photostory/76371379.cms
https://www.simplyrecipes.com/recipes/toasted_pumpkin_seeds/

•

Tomatoes: scrape out the flesh of the tomato, rinse in a
sieve under running water. You can either try and remove all
the jelly-like material around the seed by vigorously washing
and scraping it in the sieve with a spoon, or you can go the
lazy road and ferment them in a jar with some water for a
few days. Then give them another rinse, let them dry, pack
them up and label.

https://www.alamy.com/stock-photo/capsicum-seeds.html
https://smallgreenthings.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/
growing-beans_sowing_seeds.jpg
https://www.feedipedia.org/node/264
https://thisismygarden.com/2018/07/saving-tomato-seeds/
https://www.esticastresearch.com/report/cucumber-seed-market/

•

Non-fleshy, dry seeds like coriander, lettuce, dill, sunflowers, onions, basil etc: cut the entire seed bearing stem
and hang them upside down in a dry place with a bag or
pillow slip around each type of plant. The seeds will dry
and fall out of their casing (you may need to give them a
bit of a shake to dislodge more). If there are small bits of
chaff or plant material that you need to get rid off, you
can sieve it out or put it in a shallow bowl, go outside and
gentle flick it all up in the air. The breeze will blow away
the lighter chaff. If there’s no breeze just gently blow on
it. You’ll probably drop some seeds so do it over a garden
bed or pot and you might get some surprise volunteer
plants popping up next season.

•

You can also eat seeds – sunflower and pumpkin
seeds (aka pepitas) are delicious raw or roasted, and coriander and dill seeds make a great flavour addition to your
cooking.

•

Store seeds in a dry and cool environment. You know
those little bags of silica gel that you get when you buy
new shoes? They’re super handy for keeping moisture at
bay so keep them and chuck them into your seed collection box.
Seeds are viable for varying lengths of time – some only
last a season, others can germinate many years later.
Many veggie seeds last 2-5 years but if stored in a cool
and dry environment you might successfully germinate
some beyond that. Have a look online for seed viability for
your type of seed.
Have you got experience with collecting, saving and germinating native seeds? What are the uses for some of the
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GARDENS WITH SAL,
THE GARDEN GAL

Heya Meeka!
Can you believe how quickly the time is flying? We are fast
approaching the silly season and I think we are all in need of
a well-deserved rest. What a year 2020 has been for us all.
Throughout the challenges of this year, our EON garden has
been a delight.We were so lucky to have Geoff and Pam
Mongoo join us and share their love of gardening! Never before have I seen so many tomatoes in one place a wonderful
tribute to their hard work.
With Christmas fast approaching, having a full crop of tomatoes is a wonderful thing! It means that bulk chutney and
relish can be made to share around for gifts. Chutney is a
great way of preserving surplus veggies. It tastes delicious,
it’s time and budget friendly to make and it’s a thoughtful gift
for your favourite people.
My- go to chutney recipe is one that is easy, simple and can
be adjusted to suit your own individual tastes.

Sally’s- go to Chutney recipe

1.5kg of tomatoes or chosen vegetable

2 cups of brown vinegar

4 cloves of diced garlic

500g of sliced onion

1 tablespoon mustard

1 tablespoon of salt

½ teaspoon black pepper¾ cup raw
sugar

Optional additions; grated ginger, chilli, sultanas and raisins. The are no rules!
Here’s the most simple method possible:
slice and dice all ingredients, add to a deep
pot, bring to the boil and then simmer down
for 1-2 hours. Be sure to stay close by to give
it a stir, the more you stir the thicker it becomes.
I also have a habit of keeping glass jars at
home for future chutney gifts.
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If you are
wanting
to
use old jars to
store
your
chutney make
sure you boil
them along
with their lids
to
ensure
they are sterilised!
Add
chutney
to
your freshly
sterilised jars
and there you
have it: sim-

Meeka Dust for 2020. It has been such an interesting year for
us all but in light of everything, I can’t help but feel accomplished and proud of what we have achieved and shared
together out here in Meeka. Our school garden has been
such a retreat to spend time in. It is a place for us to share
positive memories and I am so proud of our Meeka kids for
their shared enthusiasm, both in the garden and kitchen.
I would like to send a massive thank you to Meekatharra District High School for their support and flexibility for our EON
program- we value your support and enthusiasm greatly!!!
And to the wider Meekatharra community, wishing you all a
very safe and lovely holiday season.
That’s me signing off for the year and I look forward to 2021
and seeing you all soon.
In the meantime, take care of
yourself, your family and friends
and your gardens.

ple, thoughtful and delish. You have
around six weeks to consume your
chutney if it lasts that long!
Other
suggested
small
thoughtful garden gifts :







Sally – the EON Gardening Gal

but

*EON Foundation is a not-forprofit organisation that delivers
a food and nutrition-focused
healthy lifestyle and disease prevention program. We build edible gardens in remote schools
and communities for a secure
supply of fresh food and partner
with them to deliver a hands-on
practical gardening, nutrition,
education, cooking, and hygiene
program. Read more about us at
www.eon.org.au

Small seedlings in pots,
seeds that grow quickly such
as; watermelon, pumpkin,
cucumber, tomatoes, basil,
rockmelon or parsley. You
could even jazz up the pot
you give it in with some art
and colour to make it more
personal.
Rosemary
Christmas
wreaths – you could create a
Christmas
wreath
with
sweet rosemary from your
garden. Find some wire and create a small
circle, trim longer branches of rosemary,
careful curl branches around the circle with
small wire or twine, continue until desired
thickness is achieved. You can add anything
you like to make it more Christmassy: dried
fruit, gumnuts, go nuts!
Pickles and preserves – mulberry jam, pickled onions/ gherkins.
Dried seeds in a small packaging

There are so many ways to share joy with people
without spending a bucketload!
It’s hard to believe this is the last edition of the
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HELLOS AND GOODBYES
FOR THE YOUTH TEAM

have her. Lainey will be working in Kids Zone with
Margie and Andrea doing lot of arts, craft, cooking,
playing on the playground and of course swimming!
Over the coming months the Youth Services Program
extends its hours to accommodate for the school
holidays. Having these new staff will help reinforce
the team and provide more support for the participants.
During this time, we have also lost a member of the
youth team. Tairi was very valued member of the
Youth Services and has made a large impact on the
young people during his time in Meekatharra. His
dedication to the kids and team did not go unnoticed and was admired by many.
In November the Youth Services Team gained a new
staff member to support their program. Lainey
joined the team very enthusiastically and have fit in
well to the day to day energy that is the Youth Centre. She is from Meekatharra and know the young
people and their families well, since she started she
has learnt to build those exceptional important relationships with the youth centre participants. The
Senior Youth Services Team are enjoying training up
the new generation of Youth Workers, providing
guidance and expertise to the
new staff member.
Lainey is joining the team over
the busy summer period before
she heads back to school in February. Lainey has previously provided support over the 2020
Meeka Outback Festival weekend by supervising the young
people. She clearly has the talent and the heart for working
with the young people in town
and we could not be happier to
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Tairi held many titles while working for the Shire, he
worked at the youth centre, ran adult sports nights
and worked on many projects to help improve the
town of Meekatharra.
We are very grateful to be given the opportunity to
work with Tairi and he was a supportive member of
the Shire team.
We wish him the best of luck with his new job and
hope to see him again!
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2020 AT MDHS
As we end this year it is always nice to look back on the
amazing things that have happened in the Meeka community. Throughout the year Meekatharra District High School has
managed to provide excellent programs and events for the
young people in town. The year started off great with welcome back to school events and On Country days. These
events were so much fun for young people (and their families!!). the students were able to learn more about the environment they live in and the importance of attending school.
The year then took a bit of a turn when COVID started to impact WA. The school took all precautions, including teaching
the students how to be safe and preparing for distancing
learning. This was a very uncertain time for everyone but
MDHS took it in their stride and made the best of the situation.
Once school could return and things somewhat went back to
normal the events and fun activities were able to start back
up again! This was an exciting time for staff and students. The
school acknowledged National Sorry Day by teaching the students about the day and the significance of the apology.
MDHS continued their On-Country days and encouraged the
students to learn about different aspects of their culture.
MDHS then held their first Mentally Healthy Day. Being mentally and physically healthy is the best way to learn and lead a
productive lifestyle. The staff did an amazing job engaging
the young people in different ways to be healthy by having
guests who are experts speak with the students.

To continue on from being mentally and physically healthy the school ran their athletics
carnival, the students showed off their incredible talents. Some students went to the interschool carnival in Mt Magnet to represent Meekatharra. The
students showed great respect and sportsmanship throughout the carnival making MDHS very proud! Later that month
a team of high school students went down to Perth to play
basketball in the Country Week carnival. They once again
made Meekatharra proud by their attitude towards the trip.
MDHS then had Grandparents Day, a day where the grandparents can come into the school and be celebrated. They
continued these family events by holding NAIDOC week
events for the whole family. The events were big successes
and allowed time for learning and listening. The school was
able to create opportunities to learn more about the Aboriginal culture which is so important to this town. NAIDOC week
consisted of eating kangaroo and gravy rolls, making a mural,
face painting, and many more exciting activities.
To top off a great year two staff were recognised for their
hard work through the year. We are so proud of Andrea and
Emily for being acknowledged for their hard work. All the
staff at MDHS have done an incredible job this year and we
cannot wait to see what they can think of next!

WELCOME BACK TO
SCHOOL FUN DAY!
FEBUARY 2020
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PREPARING FOR COVID
MARCH/APRIL 2020

ON COUNTRY DAYS
MARCH & JUNE 2020
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MENTALLY
HEALTHY WEEK
JULY 2020

SORRY DAY
MAY 2020
SPORTS CARNIVALS AND
COUNTRY WEEK
AUGUST & SEPTEMBER 2020
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NAIDOC WEEK
NOVEMBER 2020

STAFF RECOGNITION!!
NOVEMBER 2020
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CHRISTMAS/NEW YEAR OPENING HOURS
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Meekatharra ICDC vising dates for 2021
th

19 January, 16thFebruary, 16th March, 20th April, 18th May, 22nd June
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On the 13th of November the Shire, together with Stephen
Michael Foundation, Youth Focus, Yulella, and Mission Australia put on a footy game to celebrate NAIDOC Week 2020.
This event was a great and relaxing way to end NAIDOC Week
with food, sports, music, and neighbours. Everyone who attended had big smiles on their faces as we enjoy the beautiful weather and the chance to reflect on the accomplishments of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Peoples.
The youth centre kids worked together with Andrew Binisar
Snr and the Youth Focus team to create a unique banner that
incorporated the flags and logos of the week. We are very
grateful to have such talent within the community to create
something to beautiful
and very Meekatharra.
The Youth Focus team also spent the night painting the many
adorable
faces of
the
young
people
(and not
so young
people)
who attended.
They also
taught
the kids
how to
paint
faces,

guiding them through the different types of designs they
could do. The Youth Focus team were an amazing addition to
the evening.
Yulella put on the food for the event, complete with nuggets,
burgers, wedges and so much more yummy yummy food!
The Yulella crew spent many hours prepping all the food and
it definitely went quickly. Working with the Yulella team
made the event run smoothly and very was one of the major
highlights of the evening.
Mission Australia was a massive help, Janine Binsiar did the
Welcome to Country for the evening and helped to decorate
the sports complex with black, red, yellow, blue, green, and
white streamers. She also provided guidance and support for
the evening to ensure maximum community engagement.
Mission Australia also provided NAIDOC pins and pencils to
hand out to those who attended.
Wesley from the Stephen Michael Foundation supported the
Youth Services Team to put on a footy game for the young
people and some of the adults. The players showed great
sportsmanship and respect throughout the evening. It definitely proved that you cannot beat a good game of footy.
Of course, the Youth Services Team made sure the evening
went off without a hitch. They spent many hours planning
and encouraging the community to attend the event. The
team made sure the evening was enjoyable and provided
leadership throughout. They are incredibly passionate about
celebrating the Indigenous cultures in Australia and supported others to learn more about why we celebrate NAIDOC
Week.
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The Meekatharra Seventh
Day Adventist Church
(McCleary Street) invites
you to join us in a weekly
service for all ages from
10am Saturday mornings

Open Daily 6.00am—9.00pm
Catering for your special function? Email us for a quote on bookings@meekatharraaccomodation.com.au
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Please ensure whilst exercising your dog to pick up
any waste and dispose of

in the bins provided.
FREE Waste Bags are now
available from the Shire
Office.
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IMPORTANT DATES

December 2020
Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

Sun

30

1

2

3

4

5

6

360 Health Visiting
the Clinic

360 Health Visiting
the Clinic

7

8

9

Movie Night: The
Gentlemen (18+
Event)

10

11

Yoga 6pm

14

Mama D’s Hair
Care in Meeka
Diabetic Educator
Visiting the Clinic

21

Diabetic Educator &
360 Health Visiting
the Clinic
Physiotherapist
Visiting the Hospital

22

Podiatrist Visiting
the Hospital

28
Boxing Day Public
Holiday

13

Meeka Goes Green
9am-11am
Markets/Morning
Tea 9:30am

15
Yoga 6pm

Upcycling Workshop
11am

12

Carols by Candlelight 7pm

SJOG Geraldton
Radiologist & Dietician Visiting the
Hospital

Meeka Goes Green
9am-11am

16

17

18

Town Christmas
Party

Ordinary Council
Meeting

20

Meeka Goes Green
9am-11am

360 Health Visiting
the Clinic

23

24

25

Shire Office Closes
at 4:30pm. Reopens at 8am on 4th
of January 2021
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19

30

26
Christmas Day

31

1

New Years Eve
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Boxing Day

2
New Years Day
Public Holiday
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